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Omaha Art NotesOmaha Again to Hear Maggie Teyte
And Tamaki Miura in Grand OperariMTJSICfl
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MISS BERTHA CLARK
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Musical Calendar
March 13, William Edward Zeuch,

organ recital First Presbyterian
church, 8:15 p. m,

March 14, Lina Cavalieri and Lu-

cien Muratore in song recital,
Auditorium, 8:15 p. m.

March 21, Rev. S. L. Dowd pre-
sent! Patrick O'Neil in long re-

cital, Brandeii theater, 8:15 p. m.
March 22, Tuesday Morning Musi-

cal club presents Mme. Galli
Curci, Boyd theater, 8:15 p. m.

March 27 and 28, Boston Opera
company, in Puc-
cini's "Tosca," MascagniV'Iris,"
with Tamaki Miura in title role,
and Puccini'i "Boheme."

March 30, New York Symphony
Orchestra, Walter Damrosch,
conductor, and Effrem Zimbal-is- t,

soloist, Auditorium, 8:30 p. ra.

'
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By HENRIETTA M. REES.
USUAL, onenngi or tne

largest sort seem to be the
program for the rest of
the month of March.
Starting Tuesday night
with the organ recital of
Mr. Zeuch at tne first

Presbyterian church, following with
the opportunity of hearing Lina
Cavalieri and Lucien Muratore in re-

cital at the Auditorium, Wednesday,
with another aeaion of opera, Galli
Cruci and at least one local recital,
the musical contingent will again be
plunged into a sea of harmony, with
hut scant time to rise to the surface
for an occasional breath. The con-

certs this year have been not only
numerous, but exceptionally nigh
class, and the coming concerts, and
opera company are maintaining the
standard. Those of us who heard the
Boston Opera company last year, re-

member the fine artists and ensemble,
which thev maintained, and the little
Japanese artist, who made such a

Charming Madame t Butterfly. The
most important event ot lasting
worth to Omaha is the dedication of
the new organ in the First Pres
byterian church Tuesday evening.
This organ will be, beyond doubt the
finest which has ever' come to its
home in Omaha, atid nothing

it is laid to be in any
other cities nearer than Minneapolis
and Chicago. Mr. Zeuch has a wide
reputation as an organist and there
are many music lovers who are an-

ticipating the dedicatory concert
Mme. Amelita Galli Curcl the

gifted coloratura-sopran- the sensa-
tion of the hour in international oper-
atic circles, will be heard at the Boyd
theater on Tuesday evening, March
22, promptly at 8:15 o'clock, under
the auspices of the Tuesday Morn-

ing Musical club. She has sung with
most of the great artists of this gen-
eration in Europe and in South
America.. J he critics ot the old
world, as well ai those of the new,
have been unsparing in their vocabu-

lary to depict her art. No greater
tribute can be mentioned as proof
of her linzins than that of the hyster
ical Italian critic (dead now), Carru- -
gatt, who said, after hearing oalll-Curc- l:

"She il the message of the
Goddess of Song." the
Frenchman, who said: "There were
others, but there is only one ,"

Prof. Joaquin Fesser of Mad--

ALICE MACKENZIE
TEACHER OF SINGING.

Pqptl from tho Konlfflleha Koniarva-torlu-

voa Laipsle, Oonaanr.
ToL Red iail.' ' till Harnor.

Apt. 14. Tka Maowood.

: Florence M. Rhoades
n ? VOICE AND PIANO

Studio 614 McCague Bldg.

RAGTIME
PIANO

PLAYING
POSITIVELY. TAUGHT IN TWENTY

LESSONS
Tka Original Ckrlatontoa Srataat.

OMAHA STUDIO
4821 Cumin St, , Walnut U7I.

rid wrote: "Last night, dear reader,
I heard one of the greatest coloratura
sopranoi ever heard in thii country
Galli-Curc- i, a itar of atari." Herman
Devriei of Chicago layi: "It is but
a matter of time when she will be

worshiped by the whole civilized
world." Ticket! for thii concert have
been mailed to members of the club,
which muit be exchanged for re-

served seats at the box office of the
theater. Membership sale begins
March 15. Public tale March 19, No
single person may reserve more than
ten seati at the advance tale for thii
concert.

The Tuesday Morning Musical club
will hold iti annual business meeting
on Tuesday afternoon, April 3, at the
Brandeii theater at 3 o'clock. Officers
for the coming year will be elected
and a revision of the comtitution con-

sidered. The students' program will
be given at 3:30 o'clock. Those taking
part wilt be ai follows: Violinists,
Gertrude Thiem, Rose Dubnoff, Ma
bel Hinzie, Olga Eitner Florence Shu-ker- t,

Clara Schneider; pianists, Mar-

garet Bourke, Mist Baxter, Nancy
Mulit, Ann Axteu, Miiarea juay-berr- v.

Dorothy Arteri. vocalists, Ruth
Gordon, Myrtle Wyatt, Mildred P.
Rogers, Bertha Laughey, bumce lon-awa-

Mn. Jo Barton, jr.; Gertrude
Ellsworth and' Mabel Date).

Mist Luella Andenon entertained
a few of her musical friends very in-

formally Sunday evening to meet
Mme. Melville Liszniewska, who con-

ducted the musical examinations last
week at Brownell Hall in connection
with her piano recital. Mme. Lisz
niewika quoted lome renowned mu-

sician, whose name has slipped away
for the moment, ai laying that child
prodigies live on their capital, while
grown artist! live on the interest of
their capital. Isn't that well said?

' --w A
A" nice letter received during the

week from a talented young pianist
of Swedish descent tells us that Emil
Sjogren, whose sonata was played by
Mrs. Zahriskie and Mrs. Wagoner at
their recent recital, was a Swedish
composer, instead of Norwegian, as
we stated, and that he ranks with
Tor Aulin, Hugo Alpoin, Wilhelm
Stenhammer and other! ai one of the
foremost composers ot Sweden today,
Tor Aulin died quite recently. We
are always glad to receive letteri of
thii iort, for we are interested in
oreient day composers and sometime!
information about them is difficult to
find. Two or three numbers by Tor
Aulin have also been hearat in Omaha
recently, and by their merit caused
more than the musical editor to re

Walter B.Graham
Baritone ;",

Studio, Suit 1 and 2 Wead Bldg.
. Phone Bed 4444
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Yes, ,
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Cost.
More'-- r

Makers of school geographies, who
tell ui that a certain state is noted
for ' iti agriculture, and another for
its fisheries, might add. to their text
booki the statement that ' there is

greater patronage for grand opera
west than east of the Mississippi, ac
cording to a recent interview given
to a California newspaper man' by
Max Rabinoff, managing director of
the Boston National Grand Opera
company. This organization recently
finished an engagement in Los An-

geles, attended by seven of the larg-
est audiences ever assembled in that
city for operatic performances,' and
at laat reporti wai repeating thii rec-

ord in San Francisco. It will pay
short visits to Portland, Seattle, Salt
Lake City and Denver on the way
east. The Omaha engagement is set
for Tuesday and Wednesday, March
27 and 28, with a matinee March 28,
at the Boyd theater.

"While thii organization has been
warmly received and appreciated in
the east, it greater success in the
west il probably due to the fact that
this part of the country hai not been
surfeited," said Mr. Rabinoff. --"The
presentations of grand opera and
other music of the better sort seem
to be less frequent and more evenly
distributed throughout the year in
the western than in eastern states."

The schedule for the Omaha season
includes Puccini's 'Tosca" Monday
night, with Giovanni Zenatello, Luisa
Villani, Ananian. George, Baklanoff,
Virgilio Lazarn and others in the
cast, and with Roberto Moranzoni
conducting; Puccini'i "La Boheme"
for Tuesday night, with Maggie
Teyte, Riccardo Martin, Jose Mar-done- s,

Thomas Chalmers and Maria
Winietskaja in leading roles, and

conductor: Mascasni's
'Uris" as the Wednesday matinee bill,
with the Japanese prima donna, Tam-

aki Miura, in the title part, supported

I -- U. A mnflir'll tn
IHCI11UCI 111V

the nationality of the composer. While
good and interesting music is always,
interesting for itself, no matter where
it is found, sometinjei a musical com-

position ii like a cast of countenance,
which luggests a certain ancestry.
One can not always' 'be lure of it,
however, until one knows, when it is
a pleasure to look for distinguishing
characteristic!.

e '.;
' Six of the young women who will
graduate at Brownell Hall will have
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VOICE CULTURE

WITH WTROLAS
Mickels' .Kebraika Cycle Oo,

Now Offert the New and
Manreloui

Course in Vo- -

jCftl Training.

THE &Z00SO8 TZAOH

If you war to vilit tht superb
Vocal Studio ot Otcir Saenger, in

New York City, Mr, Saenger would

no doubt be pleased to giv you in-

struction! in higher grade vocal art
if your voice it promiiing and if you
are financially able to pay $25 per

'hour tuition fees.
JBut if you poiieii a Victor-Vic-trol- a,

Mr. Saenger'ibeit effort! need
cost you but $25.00 for a whole
course of lessons.

The management of Mickel'i Ne-

braska Cycli Co., corner Fifteenth
and Harney streets. Omaha, and 334

Broadway, Council Bluffs, la., is

pleased to innounceUhat it has ready
for demonstration and sale the late
and novel Oscar Saenger-Victro- la

upurse in vocai training. ,

TaMkar. aafl Oftfiaaaar T Baaw
TMMa cms. ac vaaal ntaelas.

The Oiear Saenger course consists
of ten double-face- d Victor Records,
which provide! twenty lenoni in vo-
calization. There il a separate let
for each of the following voices: So-

prano, Metro-Sopran- o, Tenor, Bari-
tone and Ban. In the Mezzo-Sopra-

there are special instruction!
for the training 'of children! voices
With each let of record! for any of
the above voicei there il alio pro-
vided a text book of supplementary
information for. the student, instruc-
tions set forth so definitely and clear-
ly that the art of singing may be
readily understood .; by those, who
have had no previous training. -

And, just itoo to think it la all
possible , through the marvelous
sound reproductive powers of a Vic-
tor disc record. The one essential
requirement in vocalization Is that the
student shall learn to produce per-fe-

tones in the proper way., This;
the Oscar Saenger method, of course
accomplishes by direct Victrola de-

monstrations; one actually hears the
music, the tone, the voice, the mod-
ulation, the handling:, lust as It should
be interpreted and just a it il inter-
preted by world renowned vocalists.

There is much to be said in favor
of this wonderful new method of
vocal training, but actual demonstra
tions will convey the idea far more
readily than an announcement like
this. Come to either of the Ne-
braska Cycle Co', establishment!
and trained, profesiional experts will
be pleased to ihow you the exact
workings of the marvelous Oscar
Saenger method. Those living out
of town may of course secure the
course and readily follow all require
ments, tor tne instructions given are
-- v.vai - ym 1. W

It,U safe to My that thousands of
aspiring singers will soon take up the
Oscar Saenger method of instruction'
it's the result of modernism and lim-
ply had to come about.

Remember, the Saenger-Victro- la

Course will be thoroughly demon-
strate to you any time at either of
the Nebraska Cycle Co'a. stores, cor
ner rurecmn no narney streets,
Omaha, or 3i Broadway, Council
bluffs, la. i .

Mickela Nebraska Cviele Co. h
made the word "Victrola" a house- -
nota name in this lection of the cou-
ntryif you haven't vet iMnrrH vmit--
he time i now ripe to do to. There's
to otlier entertainer in the world that
meriains line tne Victrola and now

.i goes even farther than entertain
at "aches. Advertisement

by. Tovio Kittay, Thomas Chalmers,
Virgilio Lazzari, Elvira Leveroni and
others, and Moranzoni again in the
conductor's chair. '

This company appeared at the Au-

ditorium last April, and it was uni-

versally agreed that no more beauti-
ful opera had ever been heard in

Omaha. Some complaint was made
at that time because the finer effects
and delicate shadings were lost in

that immense expanse of the Audi-

torium, so when the company con-

tracted with Mr. Lucius Pryor this
year they specified that the produc
tion! must De given in a regular
thpate-r-.

This will be the first time in nearly
twenty years that one of the world's
three greatest grand opera companies
has allowed Umaha to near ana see
their production with real metropoli-
tan aurroundines. in a nerfectly ap
pointed opera house. The Boyd has
no superior from the standpoint of
acoustics, and the lover of grand
opera will be able to hear, see and be
comfortable at one and the same time.

The, drawback from the money
standpoint is that the Boyd has only
about the seating capacity
of the Auditorium,

1 However, the
management has not increased the
nrii-- of seats over their former
schedule, but by being . assured of

practically selling out at, each per-

formance, and absolutely suspending
the usual free list.- they expect to
:pmbine artistic and financial success.

LmAi tir tfiir muair.il work counted

among their points for diplomas.
This is the first year that credit for

study in the music department of the
school has been given, and both Mme.

Liszniewska and the teachers seem
to have been gratified with, the result.
Credit for harmony, violin, piano and
other branches was given.

Miss Genevieve Rose, the young
woman from Lincoln who wpn sec-

ond place in piano playing in the con-irt-

fne American trained players, u

a niece of Mr. and Mn. Halleck H.
Rose of. this city. The contest is under
the auspicej of the American Federa-

tion of Music Clubs, and eight states
were represented. The national bien-

nial of these clubs was recently held
at Birmingham, Ala, and it was nere
that Miss Rose was among the for
tunate winners. Miss Olga Eitner of
Omaha, who won the .Nebraska state
contest for violin playing, did not at
tend tne national meeting. '

The Omaha MacDowell club, which
was formed laat Monday evening,
promisel to be a unique organization.
Founded for the purpose of further-

ing creative work in America, there
is a wide range of possibilities before
it. All who heard Mrs. Edward Mac-
Dowell at her recent recital under-
stand the value Of the colony in Peter-

borough, N. H, and a membership in
this club makes it possible to share
in advancing it. Fuller announcement
of plans will be made in the near fu-

ture. , , - V .

By GEORGE BARKER.,
Mr. Robert F. Gilder's Exhibition of

Landscapes. ; .
MODEST little exhibition

A I of paintings which has been
"V I anticipated with interest

tor many wccm 15 iiuw v11

view at the Whitmore gal-

lery. The exhibition in
cludes twenty-eig- landscapes in oil
by Mr. Gilder, representing scenes for
the most part in and around umatia.
Mr. Gilder is a well known figure
about Omaha; where he has lived
and painted for more than twenty
years. ' While actively employed on
newspapers, he has found time to pur.
sue his art, making frequent journeys
into the woods and fields with his
sketch box during the open season
and painting furiously at home in in-

clement weather. ' . .

His landscapes are noted for their
vigorous color, some of which are aa
gay as a florist's window at Easter-

tide, for Mr. Gilder has been decidedly
influenced by the work of impres-
sionist painters. In fact, he has been
so thrilled by the brilliancy of. color-

ing in nature that he may be forgiven
if he some times overlooks a number
of other qualities. For after all color
is one of the greatest cnarms in paint-
ing.

Mr. Gilder seems to prefer the gay
positive colors and the striking effects
in nature. In his efforts to attainbril-lianc- y

perhaps he sometimes misses
qualities essential to our highest en-

joyment, one of which would seem
to be the Whistleresque quality of
tone. Occasionally the observer feels
the absence of the soft
gray tones which do so much to sub-

due and harmonize the upstart colors,
ana to increase inc cuctuvcucss ui
the whole. For in nature, when a

patch of scarlet sumach becomes too
conspicuous, nattfre throws a bluish
reflection from the sky over the ir-

ritant color which greatly modifies
and improves the whole effect. From
a distance Mr. Gilder's work is sur-

prisingly fresh and clean. The con-

trast between it and landscape work
of a quarter of a century ago is over-

whelming. Mr. Gilder is a lover of
the and his paintings ex-

press much of his boy-lik- e enthusi-
asm for nature. He paints rapidly
and industriously, producing a whole
gallery full of.paintings in a single
season. His subjects include broad
stretches of river country, with
glimpses of distant hills and cities,
desert vistas, fields, pastures, woods
and streams, sand dunes and roads
in various ' conditions of light and

" 'season. ,
Mr. Gilder is one of Omaha s few

art assets and his work is deserving
of serious consideration. The trouble
involved in a visit to the little exhibi- -.

tion will be more than compensated
for. None will leave the collection
without carrying away lome decidedly
wholesome impressions.

Aside from his activities in litera-

ture and art Mr. Gilder has achieved
a wide reputation as an archaeologist
..J AlBr,mr-a- nt nrh!stnr,r. rilltliraiiu ,i j.. .in, v. - - -
in Nebraska, and the "Nebraska
Loess Man," which is believed by
manv to be one of the oldest of hu- -;

nian remains. Mr. Gilder is incor-

rectly described in the catalogue of
paintings in the library as "having
been editor of the World-Heral- d unce

Ten Nebraska artists are represent-
ed in the third annual exhibition of
the work of northwestern artists in
St. Paul. They are: Blanch CCrant,. . ,t- - - --;... a
Lincoln: mice weaver, rawa v,uj,
William funoicr, vjiuaua, aiB--

Edmiston, Lincoln; Robert F. Gilder,
Omaha; Cordelia Johnson, Omaha;
Augusta Knight, Omaha; Clara W.
Inland. Lincoln: Helen Wilson. Lin
coln, and Louise Mundy, Lincoln.

An exhibition of unusual import is

anticipatedin the Franco-Belgia- n art
exhibit, which the Omaha Society of
Fine Arts will bring to Omaha in

April. It is reported that two rooms
have been reserved at the Fontenelle
for the exhibit

AJaY Rtihhpr P.nmnanw V

Opens Branch in Omaha
The Ajax Rubber company,

'
Inc.,

have recently opened a branch on
Farnam street near Twentieth, which
is in line with their plan to open
branches in the larger cities through-
out the country.

K. A. Ward, factory representative,
in opening the Omaha branch has
registered, six to his credit. Already
branches have been opened in Cin-

cinnati, Pittsburgh, Fargo, Spokane,
Portland, Me.; Albany and Buffalo. .

The Omaha branch will be in
charge of Mr. Pickering. ,

;

Will Hetherington, violinist, and Miss
Bertha Clark, pianist.

g women and the music clubs
which they are establishing in all sections of
tho country are the mcst potent factors in
American musical life, in the opinion of
Arthur Sh attack, tho pianist. In the new
and best forms of which re-

produce the interpretations of pianists, Mr.
Shattuek sees a new and highly effective
agent for musical education

"Just as the talking machine aids sing-
ers hi tho study of voles." he said, "so
these refined inventions aid young pianists
in the study of their instrument.

"The difficulty with getting the instru-
ments into private homes i their aspens.
But American inventor have overcome mora
serious difficulties than that, and If tby are
one placed tn tho conservatories there ean
be no doubt that they will ultimately be
found In oven tho most humbl homes."

This afternoon at !:$ o'clock a recital
will be given by pupils of Floreno Baslsr- -

d by pupil of Mr. Brill, Mrs. Kittlewn
aad Mr. Colvin. Friend and muie-)o-
are invited.

The following is a quotation from the Sun
of Red Oak, la., commenting on Miss
French's singing in the oratorio NCration(M
recently given there: "Miss French of Omaha
sang the double role of Gabriel and E Her
artlitis interpretation aad excellent phrasing,
beautiful voice and charming poxaonality
brought forth well deserved praise. She
sang In a very appealing manner."

Ton an Invited to attend a piano recital
given by Mildred Maberry. pupil ot Altec
Virginia Davis Berrymaa, assisted1 bar Miss
Msbl Allen, pupil of Mr. Ms bell Crawford
WeJpten aeeoaspanied' by Grace fllabangk;
at too Schmolrar and Mueller auditorran.
Kit Farnam streets, Fridey evening, J

A Haddorff Piano
in the Home '

Reflects refinement and culture.
You surely are interested in beau-

tifying your home, as well as giv--

ing your children a musical edu-

cation. Being a direct factory
branch we eliminate entirely the
middleman's profit, thus afford-
ing you a liberal saving on the
purchase of a piano at our store.

COLUMBIA CRAFONOLAS,

HaddorffMusic House
' Factory Stare, 1807 Farnam Street. ,

"WATCH OUR WINDOWS"

Deug,
4240.

Omaha Musical Notes
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BOSTON NATIONAL .

GRAND OPERA COMPANY
Orchestra of SO Chorus of 50

Casts of International Stais

BOYDS; Two Days, Beginning MARCH 27th
' Local Management of Lucius Pryor

"TUESDAY NIGHT
"TOSCA" With Zenatello, Villaai, Baklaooff, Laoari, Moraaaoni

WEDNESDAY MATINEE
"IRIS" With Tamaki Miura, Chalmers, Kittay, Leveroni,

Moraasoai.
1 WEDNESDAY NIGHT

"BOHEME" With Martin, Teyte, Reigelmaa, Marr, Mardonee,
Cuerrieri.

PRICES Orcheatre, $4.00 and $8.00. Balcony, $2.00, $3.00 and
$4.00. Gallery, $1.00.

MAIL ORDERS NOW, WItk Check or Money Order to
BOYD'S THEATER, OMAHA, NEB.

(Free Liat Paaitlvaly Suspended Duriag This Engagement.)

Yes,' the aApollo does cost more, but it is
worth more. We can hardly blame the pros- - )
pective. purchaser, who without hearing the
Apollo, sye tKt It ta trifle too high In price.

4 Butwe do Heme the talesman who permits a mar
. who can efford a high grade pleyer piano, to purchase
: an Indiferent instrument That salesman does hie cus-

tomer an Injustice. ( ,

Suppose you do pay a tittle more. A pUyer piaho h a ne

mveatment and when you know that a amall difference in price places
you beyond the necessity of ever apologizing oven to the greatest
musician who em passes your doors for the music your Solc-Apo-llo

renders. Doean t that make the Apollo well worth the
slight Increaae In price ft bring over ordinary instrumenut

j H,Yt V? ,w h1 Plrer piano that eeuld accent Ae'mel.
i y nd subdue it In Ka relation to the aoocmpaniment an initru

ment that would emit either melody or aooornpaniment at your wiB,
pitying either alone? Unleaa you have heard the your
aniww to that eueiaon must be "No," tor of all the player pianos en

i the inarket today, the lo alone usomplishei theae resulu.

The DrntTU--v- r hear of It? The new are
'

eoKed with it u a brand new feature. A blue tin on the musk)
roll indicate! correct dyiwnics and your feet on the pedals control a
painter which follow the tne. Thia DyirvStyle enables you to
reproduce wnh unvarying accuracy the exact expression or volume
ot the pianiit who played the record oi you can put your
own interpretation on it if you o desire.

; ' ' '

& I f. A. HOSPE CCIPANY, '

.1.;: 1313 Douglas St -

Victor Store.

Mitr Btlls Robinson present ber pupil,
Miis Kin Garrett, in a piano recital, as-

sisted by Hits Haiel Evam, soprano, and
Mr. Uojd Swanson, tenor, at the Schmotter

Mueller auditorium Monday, March 12,
at 8:1S o'clock. ,

Patrick O'Neil presented the following

pupils, in studio recital Tuesday evenintr;
Misses Shaekleford, Coetfeldt, Bovard, Turn- -

Quiit; Joe Sperlck and Dr. R. A. Reed. Mr.

Kahn, a pupil of Mine. Beatens, played a
piano solo. Miss Bertha Clarke was the
accompanist.

Miss De Lone Is pleased to know that all
those who attended her only harp recital in
Omaha tn May, 1915, have secured ticket
far In advance of the Palm Sunday oneert
she will viva this year. While all music for
harp savors of what is sacred, a large part
of Ute program for April 1 will be sacred
numbers for three harps as well as several
solos by Lynn Sackett, tenor,

Frances Nash, Omaha's talented pianist,
has added more laurels to her rapidly grow-fn- c

fame by her appearanco with tho n

Symphony orchestra, which took place in
Worcester, and which has won her a return
engagement with tho orchestra for next
year in Boston. She has many prsss no-

tice to her orodtt following this concert,
which are lavish In their praise, and report
that Miss Nash won a veritable ovation, be-

ing recalled again and again at the close of
tho Saint Saen Symphony.

A special Lenten song service will be held
at the Immanuel Lutheran church; Nine-
teenth and Cass streets, Sunday evening at
S o'clock. George J, 8. Collins and George
Comptea will sing solo Albert Sand is or
ganist, Bernard Johnston chotrmastar and
Rot. S. C. Chinlund pastor.

At tho Dement eonoert to bo given for the
Holy Family school at tho Brands!, March
SI, Rev. 8. I. Dowd will present Patrick
ONciU tenor. Tho assssting artists will be

TURPIN'S SCHOOL OF, DANCING-N- EW TERM
SPECIAL COUPSB FOE ADULT BXQZNMBBS MONDAY, MAKCR ltTH
,.T,r "Mi maoaabla. Class ami Header aid Thendar tt I P. at. - '

faplla aloeM Jala the fltat him.
PH0N HA WHY 114. ' , I8TH AND FiKNA.il.

is, at 8:16,ssaajBjaMjla)eljaj"'I '.' TnTinvi'ini'iiiif.u


